Analysis of expression of yeast enolase 1 gene containing a longer pyrimidine-rich region located between the TATA box and transcription start site.
Yeast ENO1 promoter was prepared by a chemical synthetic method. Two variant promoters containing a pyrimidine-rich region (CT block), located between the TATA box and the transcription start site, either 32 or 34 base pairs (bp) longer than the native ENO1 promoter were isolated during the chemical synthesis. Gene expression of variant promoters was compared with that of the native promoter by measuring the amount of mRNA and the activity of beta-galactosidase by constructing ENO1-lacZ gene fusions. No significant differences were observed between the native and variant promoters in transcription levels. The start site of transcription was mapped on CAAG, a consensus sequence of transcription start site of yeast glycolytic genes. The results suggest a longer CT block in ENO1 promoter may not affect the expression of the yeast ENO1 gene. In addition, the level of ENO1 gene expression was found to be higher in stationary phase cells than in log phase cells.